
TEENS DREAM 
CHANGEMAKER CHALLENGE



Certificates of Recognition



José Pablo Álvarez Preinfalk
10th grade
Costa Rica

DREAM: 
create an online network in our 

communities in which people can 
help others by donating food items



Michelle Villalba
12th grade
New York

DREAM: 
prevent sexual assault by fostering a 
culture of consent in early education 

with the program MY CONSENT



Georgina Cebrià Sala
10th grade

Spain

DREAM: 
increase the awareness plastic 

(and microplastic) waste with an 
app



Priya Stamper
9th grade

Texas

DREAM: 
educate kids on how to build a 
lifetime of habits that promote 

good mental health



Kourtney Rathke
9th grade
Colorado

DREAM: 
create pop-up non-profit grocery 

stands in areas where food 
insecurity is prevalent



Simay Irmak
11th grade

Turkey

DREAM: 
challenge and change sexist 

assumptions through a social 
media awareness campaign



Isabelle Schantz 
9th grade
Colorado

DREAM: 
alleviate hunger through the 
Compassionate Consumption 

Program 



Yiğit Kılıçkını
11th grade

Turkey

DREAM: 
clean toxic water from industry 
through an aquaponics system



Keanna Davenport
12th grade

Iowa

DREAM: 
plant trees in my community to 

raise awareness of different 
types of deforestation, and 

combat the issue locally



Ravza Elif Ekinci
11th grade

Turkey

DREAM: 
demolish the "wastes bridges" that 

extend to the 7th continent and spread 
awareness of "how to consume"



CONGRATULATIONS!!



$500 Award Winners



Grace Angela Comerford
10th grade

Illinois

DREAM: 
write a book that describes 

global warming in an easy to 
comprehend manner and 

elaborates on what kids can 
do to help our planet



Jibeh Fatty
11th grade
New York

DREAM: 
end female genital mutilation 

around the world by creating a 
book titled “We Will Not Be Tamed”



Sumya Abida
12th grade+
New York

DREAM: 
reduce plastic pollution in the ocean 

through the app DO YOUR PART 
developed specifically for young people



Faisal AlFozan
11th grade

Kuwait

DREAM:
convert PET bottle waste into 3D printer 

filament to eliminate plastic waste



Aurora Sadasy
12th grade
New York

DREAMS: 
address homelessness and 

uplift the unhoused 
through community 

gardens and equitable 
education

Esther Bistricer
11th grade
New York



Ellie Miyasaki
11th grade
California

DREAM: 
rid the ocean of plastic 

pollution by collecting trash 
before it enters major 

waterways



Faaris Zuberi, Dylan Safai, 
and Eeshaan Shukla

11th grade
Maryland & California

DREAM: 
develop Porta, a groundbreaking 
app that helps immigrants learn 

financial literacy



Ainsley Martin
11th grade

New Mexico

DREAM:
educate more people on the 

7 principles of Leave No Trace while 
enjoying outdoor activities



Mena Jiménez Mallerly Jennifer
12th grade
Ecuador

DREAM: 
help small businesses be 
more competitive in the 

digital world



Christa McAuliffe Center for Integrated Science Learning 
at Framingham State University



Haley Jansons, Isabella 
Shady, Madelyn Stochaj

10th grade
Massachusetts

DREAMS: 
encourage data-driven, widespread 

recycling through local school system

address injustice through plantings in 
disadvantaged neighborhoods to 

capture carbon, reduce air pollution

Sarah Olson
12th grade

Massachusetts

Team STEM
12th grade

Massachusetts



CONGRATULATIONS!!



Special thank you to the Smithsonian Women’s 
Committee for supporting the participation of 8 

Smithsonian Affiliate partners



https://www.globalcolab.net

https://earthoptimism.si.edu/about


